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A RAILWAY SIDING Is a valuable ea
sel to a warehouse location; we have 
one In connection with 1000 square feet 
office space and one, two, three or four 
thousand square feet of warehouse 
space as required; twenty toot celling, 
well lighted.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
Realty Broker», 26 Victoria St.The Toronto WorldS' estate salesman 

ted immediately

H.„.WILLLAMS*rUO.,treet>
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Confession of Rev. J. H. Carmichael.

.
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TAKING A RISE OUT OF HIMars T*
"Guilt, to 1 .m . Co»«,d-l Felt A.h.med Th.t . M.n 

Should Be Able to Compel Me to ■ Yield to His Will,
Says Murderer-Suicide.

|1.__ The confctsion of Rev. J. H. Car-
this afternoon, follows ;

Carthage, Ills., Jan. 9., 1909.

il *

M
1

CARTHAGE, Ills.. Jan. 
michael, the Adair murderer, given out? / 1

EXPRESS ftn ~d -I . To Mr. Waggonsteil,

HonorecTsIr write this letter to explain some thi.igsinconneGt.on^w.th j

the Columbus church tragedy. I am guilty onlymu8t i

be don,. 1 fell gto.üy a.h.med .he. . men ,.id -o be .hort-mmded should 

be able to compel me to yield to his 
will, but I said nothing about it.

“At first he said: ‘It’s all right 
elder, don’t be afraid.’ Then he be
gan to talk about how we two could 
get rich. Three, times he came to the 
rear of my barn and talked to me 
thru the manure hole, twice he was at 
the river when I went to water my 
stock, and each time I felt that he was 
doing something that he was proud of.
Once when I was going out to Col
umbus he was on the pike near the pike 
schoolhouse. When I overtook him 
he asked me to ride. I could not re
fuse. He asked me if ever I had A 
driven up the pike to Port Huron, to «g 
which I answered, ‘No.’ Then he fa

? said ; ‘Come, let’s drive up ; 1 dis- |E ///V//////////y man
sented. but he kept on until he per- gating ‘the
suaded me' to go. He got out and ting tha^the «tatement^ ^ ^

stood at the corner while I went to the - J,. und to cause the lmpreestnnthat
harn with the rig. 1 the confession is really the produo

"Then after we had been at the CARMICHAEL. tlon o£ some‘Spoint»miJaaalveii. \
restaurant, for which he paid, also for p h Murderer—Suicide. , JactoriThow hî'and" Browning camo 
the horse, he gave me half a dollar Preacher , “to" the. RaU-eRonChurchor

3e.« -h. m bT »- h-

,„d do hi, own buying when he eei hi, eye, upon me ,n .he queer,,. «... o n .ract.t.^

l”k- Be *' look T’ *k“„“
Grip 1 Ightens. x <.. . wife, If not two. than Rcv Mr Car_

“Then I fek his influence tightening his grip on my mind, so I went, in- le™er\o the Michigan al\cr'ft
I 1 hen 1 icr iii= o the horec an(j rush nn thuH {ar been discovered In Cartli-
‘TfmhmnT ' WhLrYlnmed to elo,e the door he Mood tooling upon me thru 
1 wto „d 1 Lgh, .1 ,h, hto nod erne oto ?»"■^

, L j Altanneared so'I went to the bam, got my ng and started for home. WPnt t0 the toilet room in the
m,ht mn* .he tun, into Milr.ury-,..,,.. he w. die eomer toa« ^ 1KntotoêK

•» s** pÿ. *«k *£ni2t^£«<»' touTÏL. ssr sraruvstif. «.
hatchet with him and said nothing nor did I think anything VO wound was not fatal, except that

long bleeding and the low temperature 
had sapped bis life.

The suicide left a
to his wife In Adair, Mich., but It has 
not been opened. He was «nknown> 

In Carthage and gave thq natne

1^ Leaves Letters to- Wife and 
Sheriff, Attributing Mur

der of Browning to 
Self Defence and 

Cowardice,

*RES8 ;1
j V,/£ ■ I

/
/VSi $ays Undertaking Was Given 

That Classification Would 
Effect Reduction and it 

Was Surprise When 
Shown That Re
verse Was Case

!
s.

if 11.—Rev.tü Carthage, ihs., Jan.
Carmichael, pastor of threeJohn H.

Methodist Churches In and near Adair, 
Mich., confessed slayer of Gideon 
Browning, a neighbor, whom he slew 
with a hatchet and cremated last* 
Tuesday night In Rattle Run ChuRSh. 
committed suicide to-day In the

of Miss Miranda Hughes board
cutting his throat with à

i A
/// /Ay//. ■V

ilîü

Ü
HI \

if OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—Chalr- 
the board of railway 

decision to-day

room
tng house by
a The*1 p‘rea.cher left a letter to the 
sheriff of Adair. Mich., giving details 
o! the murder, dismemhvriii'g an ^ 
clneratlon of Browning, and attr buted 
the act to self-defence and moral cov. 
ardlce because of the hypnotic lntlu- 
encc that Browning, an illiterate car- 
npntev. held over nim.
P While the confession of the cle*"$yi 

is rather long and on Bo»» !»1»' 
leaves many questions re 

tragedy unsolved, adra.it- 
of the min-

h ‘liMabee of 'Tnman
commissioners gave a 
cancelling the express companies' clas- 
eification of Jan. 1, 1909. and ordering 

companies to revert to the tariff 
in existence prior to that-

jfl f/y

Û
>i; MRrg

if %
\thebi

if mand rules 
date.

This decision, altho foreshadowed by 
the chairman's remarks made In Mont
real on Friday, has created consterna
tion in the ranks of the express 
vials, who say that business must tor a 
time be paralyzed, as it will be impos
sible to supply their agents all over 

copies of the old

8%

8 / /m
fryif ofti- v i- :

sLjg^SAi' z

Û mthe countr>" with 
schedule of rates, as the latter were 
destroyed In most cases upon the inau-

<

ifhis store, 
e bigtfest 
lount in

■ï
guration o-f the schedule of 1908.

The Cfmadian Northern has appealed 
to the governor-in-council against the 
decision, the other companies awaiting 
the result of the appeal and remaining 

quiescent meanwhile.
The Decision.

Judge Mabee's decision is as follows:
"It is not denied that this classifica

tion, which came into effect on Jan. 1, 
1909, will materially increase the re
ceipts of thé express companies. It is 

Inconsiderable volume of 
tràfflc that* the rates have been in-

ff «T'"' fnaay, 500 
. Parti- if in the air.TEDDY : 1 like to put the Old Man> ifars,

RGETYLEHE BUS PUNT 
SEIEBS 4E F BfiHT 

CEÏEB INJURED
ICÏS OF CmiFBBIlE SEN.TILLMW TO PIT 

IHFliME THE JIPMIESE BEIL BMEE1Ï UIEB 
MM DISRUPT ENTENTE SESUS8SE

hip.

tc. 25ccol-
par.

not on an

creased thru the chargés on returned 
emptlés and the adoption of weight and 

- measurement wile. It has been shown 
that the movement under these heads 
Is large and considerable. The increase, 
it is said, will run up to nearly 100 per 
cent. When this enquiry began, before 
J became a member of the board, an 
understanding was given on behalf of 
the express companies that pending the 

■ enquiry no Increase of tolls should be 
made by them. I think It Is the dutv 
of the board to require that this un-

When this

if the change. .
"Once at thé depot at Adair he 

and exercised me by compelling me to 
small as a bantam chicken.

port
ront
Per

çante out of the house in his shirt sleeves 
walk the rails. All the while I felt as letter addressed

88c if ♦

Anthony Morris Terribly Burned 
About Face and Hands— 

Three Have Narrow 
Escape,

Southern States Man Answers 
President’s Allegations, But 

Ill-Health Restrains Vig
orous Speech,

Newspapers Say U, S. While Ex
tending Hand of Friendship 

is Really an Enemy r 
of Country.

To anyone ...........
here of John Elder.

A coroner's Inquest was begun to- 
dav but little was done beyond view- 

I ing’the body and reeding the letter of 
1 onteslion. Some freeh developments 

may be forthcoming to-morrow when 
officers arrive from Michigan. _

On Friday evening: when the Bur 
llnaton train pulled Into Carthage, 
man 6 feet tall, with reddish brown 
hair and shaved face, alighted and 
sought a-room atkMlss Hughes board
inghouse. He gave the name of John 
Elder, and said that he was a cabinet
maker and thought of opening a shop 
in Carthage. He talked and ate little 
and he led Miss' Hugheg, to think that 
he was a Catholic and was tasting. He 
acted rather strangely, but she thought 
little about It at the time. v. .

This morning he packed all his-be
longings In his valise, and, leaving ms 
room In order, went to the toilet-room, 
and nothing more was seen or heard of 
him until 9 o’clock.

Died From Chill.
Miss Hughes went out to J«ed 

heard a moanlng ln 
the toilet-room. Looking In the door, 
she saw the man on the floor with his 
hroat cut. She summoned help, and 

.he man was carried into the house. 
There the doctors found that-he had 
tut a small slit ia his throat, but the 
knife had not touched the jugular vein. 
Had it not been that he had lain so 
long In the cold and lost so much blood, 
the doctors could have restored him to 
consciousness; but ae the thermometer 
stood almost at zero he had become 
so thoroly chilled that he never aroused 
from his stupor and died, at 12.40 o'clock. 
The sheriff took charge of the man’s 
suit-case, containing two letters, one 
addressed to Mrs. J. H. Carmichael and 
the other to the sheriff of St. Clair 
County, Michigan. The opening of one 
of the letters showed at once that the 
strange man was Rev. John H. Car
michael of Adair, Mich., wanted for the 
murder of Gideon Browning, a neigh
bor. in Rattle Run Methodist Church.

Mr. Carmichael was dressed in a 
black suit, tinged with gray. He had 
a fine black fur overcoat.

fi Hoaxed by Browning.
"When he arranged with me about his wedding he sa.d he would go to

was all right, the others would come m a camage. hc
"When we went into the church 1 wanted to ngnt a .an F,

J' . A cavlno ‘No Elder- no light unless they should come. Presently 
S" ‘Maybe yo^d’better have a little fire.’ So I went out and passed wood

+* - affs. -

25c S V~
li dertaktng be carried out. 

classification was approved, I under
stood that such changes as were made 
were small and that upon the whole 
there was a reduction and nota n In
crease. Tliere was therefore some sur
prise ix hen it was found that these 

"general increases had been attempted.
Public Not -Notified.

“There was no notification of any 
given to the public of these 

changes and no opportunity to ship
pers to adapt their business to such 
changes as might be reasonable. I can 
only repeat that I would not have 
signed the order approving of this clas
sification upon an ex-parte application 
of the express companies had I been 
In possession' of the facts now béfore 
us, but would have requested public 
notice to be given in order that those 
who have to pay tolls should have an 
opportunity to present their- views.
Many and important rules have been 
changed. Those that I have carefully 
considered are mostly changes in favor 
of the companies. These have not" yet 
had sufficient Investigation, nor is the 
full import of them vet understood by 
either the public or the board.

"I am free to confess that this matter even 
was not given the consideration it was jat,anese." 
entiled to when the order of October newspapers in English representing 
was jnade, mv understanding being British and German interests are also 
that it was for the convenience and .;ointing out that America, while en- 
not for the profit of the express com- ^vo^ng to create an impression of 
pany and the tolls were not, upon the ^,.|endMness toward Japan, in reality 
whole, being increased.” ;vas unfriendly.

Themselves to Blame. ~he situation is seriously embarias-
“It is said the disallowance now of . t Americans in Japan, especially 

these new tariffs and the classification , ,s jncident follows so closely the
will be a hard slap on the express ^eetion of an excellent feeling thru 
companies requiring to print the old yis-it of the Atlantic fleet, the Am-
classificatioh ar.d its distribution. I .can commission to the Japanese ex-
rrgret that this is so. but present con- osition an(j thetxCursiom o? business
fusion Ms brought about by reason o; Jliep fr".m the pacific coast of the Unit- 
the companies’ action, in tiling and states.
asking approval of the classification ^.be foreign office is endeavoring to 
that materially increases tolls, when I|V(nce t).,„ pretesting newspapers 
It was Understood that this should not ^ tbe actlon of the California Leg-

----------- _ Islature does not represent general Am-
f m.tlnucd on Page <• crican sentiment, but the publications

continue extremely pessimistic, and. 
some of the editorials are like!»' to 
temporarily inflame popular opinion 
and seriously hamper the exercise of 
\merican influence In Japan for many

ma- w►ods y

reply to President Roosevelt b ^ careta£er Ue8 in the city hospital
in respect to his connection burned about th* tace and

timber land transactions, bandi/and the east' end of the new

rink Is a total wieck.
The plant was located in an out 

building adjoining the rink, and the
force of . the expipeion shattered the 
whole front. The shock was followed 
by fire, which was speedily extinguish

12.—Following cableTOKIO, Jar..
from San Francisco, relating to£ news

bills now pending before the California 
legislature, Japanese newspapers to- 

the strained rela-

3c; when 
to-day to 
strictures8i ro- day elaborate on

tions that might arise thru the enact
ment of laws forbidding the owner
ship of land ar.d the attendance, at tQ
public schools by Japanese residents of ^ ^ attempt at oratorical effort.

^^V^rrSjotfity of the papers assume, the jje was accorded careful attenyon by 

passage of the bills as a .probability senator8 on both sides of the chamber, 
and protest against .th,ein “si.n^"iiL ' the public and private galleries being

*-sr j^snsramsa.»....... », v,.,.o„
Nlchi express surprise at what is who occupied all the seats and stand- 
termed an evidence of unfriendliness _room, while without the entrances

•« -.*5 Kyrjua-M-s ss
three hours, vainly hoping to enter the 
galleries.

"It has been expected and desired, 
Mr Tillman said, "that, having made n:y 

defence, I should turn my bat- 
I do not feel

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 8.1____with Oregon 
Senator Tillman of South Carolina pro

read his prepared remarks
Jr 73c kind

n IB sin?"
TORONTO EL

8
el.
Turnbull,n^prominent^^man^ifact^m^
the" expîosioif. ‘-They df eetde^hrinkto 

of escaping gas and entered the riink to 
warn the caretaker. Scarcely had they 
told him when .the explosion o=cu^

is5£ ‘t^tioL
b,^en «U0^: in. the neighborhood
of 3500; partially covered by Insurance.

ilurs Then 
her chickens. She

utter
to prove her 
United States.

The extreme opposition papers as
sail the Japanese Governmefift tor 
falling Into the, arms of the nation 
which* at the first opportunity, not 
only shows its unfriendly sp.rit, out 

denies equal opportunity to the

>ats, Caps 
uys now 
t of our 
to come 
lakes up

HE 'EM8 i
l\

> « Twentieth Century Utility Will Canada-U. S. Treaty Provides
for Amount of Water Tak

en at Niagara Falls for 
Power Purposes and 

Use of Streams.

own
terles on my assailant.
that my strength Is sufficient for the Reform Tleket Win»,
double task, for my physicians have vloNTREAL. Jan. 11.—(Special.)— 
warned me against over-taxing my- H. Trenholm and Aid. F. S.
self. One of the truest and best senti- w Rutherford, jr.. James
ments In English literature is this from ^ ’K Graffly. J. J. Roberts,
Tennyson: Hugh Gilchrist, Andrew Gall and. Ar-
"'Soiling another will never make .“T, jones were elected to-day in West- 

one's self clean.' , maunt bv acclamation, all being on the
"The president lives in a glass house ticket.

with even a glass floor in it, and should Retorm 1 --------------------------------
remember the old adage. He has exert
ed all the power of the government to 
destroy me. but I feel that I stand un
scathed because If all other arguments 
fail to convince men the character for 

truthfulness and honesty

Ü be Serving the People 
of This City in About 

Two Weeks'ûand astrachan
$4.00 and
.... $2.99 Ml Time,an Lamb Fur 

r curls. No. 1
and' fin- .

I
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—After 

long period of hard, patient work, some' 

features of which ran into years, Unit
ed States SeA® 

and Ambassador James Bryce of Great 
Britain to-night signed a treaty for 
the settlement of International ditfer- 

between Canada and the United

Withintaxicabs are coming-
the flashy red public con- 

hurrying passengers

Thenings --- —.
>. I" $35.00 S.

$1.00 K §
». |. „

il LOOS
îl Isxxxxxx 1

thirty days
will beveyances

™ ito all parts of the city.
lïtoitofr-

es»» «SSÎSÏ5;
alone to Paris,

tary of State Rootrectitude, .
which I have butlded In the slxty-one 

of my Ufe would at-last be my ; Toronto 
1 foremost 
i vices of _
■No longer will the 
1 driver be Indigenous
London and New York. States.

Toronto Is about to take rank > This is the agreement which has been
1 dontion1 o’? thiletmly twentieth cen- popularly alluded to as the "water-; 
turv‘utility. " - ways treaty," but Its .cope Is broader

Letter» Pateat Graoted. lhan that designation Implies, as it
Le.tter^rZting Berna'5 Motors and | contemplates a disposition of every- 

T^xiMb^Ltoiltld.^lth an authorized thing ln the nature of differences be- 

capital of 3500,000. The incorporators tween the two countries, and machln- 
are connected with the law office questions, that may arise along
Parker. Clark & McEvoy. ... . CLEVELAND, Jan. 11.—(Special.)—Mr Parker was Interviewed by The certain Unes In the J ■, bl h Mayor Tom L. Johnson, suffering a
World and referred to Mr. A. G Rail ProvM„n to be dmade permanent to financial depression, will move out of

I Tall. Mr. Randall was found in his commission to be made petmanent ^ flne manglon ...Mmionalres' Row-
office in the Continental Life Bu^llding. , character, printing of the and take a suite at 3135 a month in the
having Just returned from New York, , The final draft a T k ^. Knickerbocker Apartments on EluoUâ-
and stilted that the organization of the treaty was. not flashed W. «» Mayor Johnson has three uu-
cornpany was practically com plated, j ^/^Vvlngto be reprinted beto tos, but will keep one and sell the

Montreal rnTere^^e concerned m cagt offlight altmUion in the t t- others.^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

would not likely be offered to the ^merou. convex each sulte. an auto ge»»^ and servant,

allTnrluded to‘these are the regulations him to vacate the big mansion that ha^ of the ust of ,he wateers qf the Great cost 3500 a month to keep up.

Lakes, with the secondary, but none
theless important question of the. DI
VERSION OF THE WAiERS OF 
THESE BOUNDARIES, INCLUDING

years . .
bulwark. Men who have always been 
clean and honorable do not suddenly 
become liars and hypocrites at 61 with
out any necessity.

“l<ater on in this session it is my 
to devote some time to bring-

Tom Johnson Quits
Euclid Av. Mansion

cncea

purpose
inÿ Theodore Roosevelt face to face 
with Ills true self, and let the people 
of the United States see what charac
ter of man they have been bowing 
down to.
myself with applying to him this quo
tation from Spenser's ‘Fairy Queen':

- —. » » " ‘He ranges thruout the whole
eonle r ICC liomcs world, neither Is there env that can

restrain him. Of late he has grown 
especially presumptuous and pestl- 

' lent, barkmg and biting all alike,
whether they be blameworthy or in
nocent. None are free from Ills at
tacks. He spares neither the learn
ed wit nor the gentle poet, but 
rends and tears without regard of 
person, reason or time.’ "
When Mr. Tillman concluded his re

marks there was no further outbreak ; 
or applause, the vice-president having 
admonished the occupants of the gal
leries against making such demonstra
tions. Mr. Tillman was congratulated 
by a number of Democratic senators.

Not long after he had concluded his 
speech. Senator Tillman received a 
cablegram from a London newspaper,

- . «n «econds ! asking him to express in fifty words 
i to ott s : his opinion of President Roosevelt, and

i saying that if he would do so the tolls _______________
knocked would be osid at the other end. The | . _ ,
electric senator declined to comply with the i New rrealdent^of^tlie^Toreate 

request.

F Cleveland Mayor Down to Nine 
Rooms and One Auto Thru 

Loss of Fortune.Ill INAUGURAL TO C01GIL years. For the present I content

Vancouver is ShakenLEAD r

PBrantford Mayor Wants More De-1
finite Information From Hydro I

>
Commission. Earth Tremor Felt on Pacific 

Coast Knocks Plaster Off 
Walls of Houses.ITERS

NY, Ltd.
BRANTFORD. Jan. 11.—(Special,)—

The! inaugural proceedings of the city

t. »,a,„»,,».». Küuftsr
mayor said more definite information streets. - ..aTne
was necessary. Market improvement ./L®1 Bq,lmas Tacoma
and new civic and government build- Seattle, Victoria.

• Ings were questions launched. Bellingham. ,
‘ Vltion T131' V aS 8lr‘,Ck WUh°Vt dl* ! according0te various reports front 

The count » is almost unanimously in ferent parts of the citti ■ 
favor of submitting local option bylaw , iloou8es andW’thoùt a petition from « uer .cent, ««the The fl^r.

of th<> rate payers. f . vu

(Spe-
felt

pany

Vnrlc and In the capitals of Eu- 7o^ 7nd Mr. Randall stated that 
He expected to have ten taxicabs run- 

Toronto within the next thirty 
These have been ordered for 

time and delivery guaranteed W

I36tf

ICE EXAMS. from 
and : V

Tern Job»»on III.
COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 11.—tSpecial.)-• 

Mayor Tom Johnson of Cleveland was 
seized xvith a fainting spell at Ms-hotel 
here this atternoon.

Candida teeToronto 
■rvlce qualifying ex- 
.umber last; F]os-'i<^ 
i 'De Lur.v, John I. 
lwes, Ig. S. Ful; ■ 
Tot ll. Glover. W. J. 
,. Lle. D. \V. d tcka.v, 
tr, Eden R. -Vllis.-d- 
!, Albert Smith. Wm.

nlng in 
days, 
some 
the manufacturers.
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